is paper studies the unbalanced radial force of in-wheel switched reluctance motors effect on vehicle performance under stability condition. First, the IWM-EV vehicle model which highlights the new factors of the rotor, stator, SRM vertical force, and airgap deflection was adopted. And the vehicle comparison models were established to make a contrastive study about IWM-EV new structure effects. en, Routh's stability criterion method was adopted to judge the vehicle system's stability condition. It includes two parts: characteristic polynomial of the vehicle system which is served to calculate the IWM-EV system Routh array and Routh's stability criterion which is used to judge the vehicle system's stability condition. e effect of the new structure on vehicle performance was further discussed under stability condition. It mainly includes two aspects: vehicle vibration mode analysis which is used to study vehicle vibration characteristics and amplitude-frequency analysis which is served to research transfer response characteristics of the vehicle system. e result shows that the new structure of IWM-EV has a negative effect on vehicle stability performance. e SRM vertical force will change vehicle stability characteristic. In some severe cases, it will even destroy IWM-EV's stability.
Introduction
Nowadays, the in-wheel motor electric vehicle (IWM-EV) has attracted more and more interest as a powerful solution to energy and environmental problems. Many research studies focus on taking full advantage of IWM-EV. For example, vehicle stability control [1, 2] , vibration and comfort issue [3, 4] , moment control, and power consumption [5, 6] . However, there are also some issues that need to be further studied. It mainly includes unsprung mass-increasing problem, torque ripple, and motor vibration issues.
As the key component of the propulsion system, the electric motor plays an important role in IWM-EV dynamics. Permanent magnet (PM) motors are popular, being used in electric vehicles as driven motor due to its excellent advantages: compact size, high-power density, and efficiency. However, compared with the switched reluctance motor (SRM), PM motors' costs are significantly higher. Its performance is more sensitive to temperature. Besides that, SRM does not require PMs which contribute to the simple and rugged construction [7] . Nowadays, SRM gets more and more attention as the in-wheel motor due to its excellent advantages: a simple structure, ruggedness, fault tolerance ability, high-speed operation capability, high-power density, and low manufacturing cost. However, these advantages are overshadowed by its inherent torque ripple, vibration, and noise, which seriously hindered the applications of SRM for in-wheel motor [8] [9] [10] [11] .
SRM has two different structures: radial SRM and axial SRM. Generally speaking, radial and axial SRMs have the same operating concepts, except the orientation of the flux as it passes through the rotor. e flux is parallel to the axis of rotation in axial motors and perpendicular in radial machines. For radial SRMs, the unbalanced radial force will affect vehicle vertical dynamics, which will directly influence vehicle comfort performance and tyre dynamic load. e tyre dynamic load will further affect vehicle stability. However, for the axial SRMs, the unbalanced radial force will affect vehicle lateral and longitudinal dynamics, which directly affects vehicle rollover stability and drive performance. In this paper, we mainly focus on the unbalanced radial force of radial SRMs effect on vehicle dynamics.
e residual unbalanced radial force caused by airgap eccentricity, namely SRM vertical force, is one of the main reasons for radial SRM vibration [12] [13] [14] .
To suppress SRM vibration, some structures and controllers are investigated. Jian Li and Cho [13] proposed a method to reduce the unbalanced radial force and vibration of SRM by introducing parallel paths in windings.
ese results revealed that the currents can be balanced in parallel paths and unbalanced radial force could be reduced. Inagaki et al. [14] proposed a two-degree-of-freedom H∞ control to suppress vehicle drive train vibration. Furqani et al. [15] focus on the effect of saturation on SRM radial force and vibration.
ese existing research studies contribute to suppress SRM vibration; however, the SRM vibration effect on vehicle stability and comfort is seldom considered. e role and effect of stability and comfort such as the unbalanced radial force of SRM in rollover analysis need to be considered further. is paper focuses on SRM vibration effect on vehicle performance. For the convenience of analysis, we consider the severe case of unbalanced radial force. So the windings in parallel, the controller, the saturation issue, and other structure problems are not taken into consideration in this paper.
SRM vertical force and airgap deformation are the two main reasons in wheel motor vibration. In the previous work [16] [17] [18] , the effect of SRM vertical force and control methodology has been investigated, but the new structure of electric vehicles effect on vehicle system stability needs to be further discussed. Following the previous work, this study will consider the IWM-EV system stability performance, with the organization as follows: the IWM-EV vehicle model which highlights the new factors of the rotor, stator, SRM vertical force, and airgap deflection was adopted. And the vehicle comparison models were established to make a contrastive study about IWM-EV new structure effects. en, Routh's stability criterion method was adopted to judge the stability condition of the vehicle system. e effect of the new structure on vehicle performance was discussed under stability condition.
Vehicle Modeling
e primary objective of this study is to understand the new structure effects mentioned above; the required IWM-EV dynamics model thus needs to reflect the contributions of those new factors. In this study, the vehicle modeling consists of two parts: (i) the IWM-EV vehicle model that highlights the new factors of the rotor, stator, SRM vertical force, and airgap deflection and (ii) the vehicle comparison models that neglect the new factor of SRM vertical force, the rotor, or stator on vehicle vibration, which are used to make a contrastive study about IWM-EV new structure effects.
Quarter Vehicle Model.
To simulate the rotor, stator, SRM vertical force, and airgap deformation effect on IWM-EV dynamic responses, the quarter vehicle model is developed as shown in Figure 1 . e reference vehicle is a four wheel-driven sedan. e sprung mass is fixed on the strut, denoted by m 1 . e mass of the wheel is divided into two parts: one is SRM stator and housing mass, named "static mass" and denoted by m 2 ; the other is the total mass of tyre, hub, and SRM rotor, named "rotating mass" and denoted by m 3 . e two parts are connected by the hub bearing. In order to simplify the model, the two bearings are reduced to one where stiffness k 2 is the sum of SRM and hub bearing. e damping is ignored because it is relatively small. e vertical component of SRM unbalanced force F v was named 'SRM vertical force'. It is exerted between static mass m 2 and rotating mass m 3 . It will affect SRM airgap deformation, thereby further affecting SRM and vehicle performance. e details can be seen from the previous work [16] [17] [18] .
e governing equations of the vehicle body vibration and roll motions can be described as
In the equations above, the coordinates defined in the model are corresponding to their loaded positions. z 1 , z 2 , and z 3 denotes m 1 , m 2 , and m 3 , vertical displacement from its static equilibrium state, respectively; q is the effective road profile displacement input at the tyre-road interface. e vehicle parameter values used for this study are listed in Table 1 .
IWM-EV Model

SRM Vertical Force Model.
e well-known 6/4 outside-rotor SRM [19, 20] is used in this study. e vertical force generated by SRM eccentricity is shown in Figure 2 [3] . Its mechanism and characteristics can be found in the previous work [3, 16, 18] . To shorten, only the important equations are given in this paper.
e unbalanced radial force is due to the difference between a pair of opposite stator poles. According to [21] , the radial force of opposite stator poles can be described as follows:
e unbalanced radial force is
e vertical component of the unbalanced radial force is SRM vertical force, F v , which is
where T is wheel-driving torque, which is determined by vehicle-driving conditions, g m is the airgap length of SRM, and θ ′ is the angle between F r and wheel longitudinal axis. In the actual working condition, the unbalanced radial force is distributed along the stator radius. 
According to Equations (4)- (7), SRM vertical force F v can be rewritten as
SRM Vertical Force Linearization.
Due to introduction of the nonlinear term((1/g m − Δg) − (1/g m + Δg)), the IWM-EV model changes from linear di erential equations into nonlinear di erential equations. e nonlinear di erential equations analysis such as Runge-Kutta method [22] or polynomial method [23] is more suitable for a thorough investigation. However, for simplicity, here the nonlinear term is approximated as a linear term using Taylor expansion methods.
In real-driven condition, the airgap relative eccentricity ((Δg/g m ) × 100%) maximum is 30%∼60% [24, 25] , which means airgap deformation is less than 0.48 mm for the reference SRM (0.8 mm × 0.6 0.48 mm). Otherwise, the SRM is destructed due to the rotor impact. In other words, the absolute value of Δg/g m is less than 0.6 (|Δg/g m | ≤ 0.6). According to Taylor expansion approximation method [26] , 
And the approximation error is
(12) Figure 3 shows the comparison of the nonlinear term between true value and approximate value and the error. It can be seen that the approximate value is near to the true value, especially in the small value of airgap deformation. So, it is reasonable to substitute the approximate value to the true value.
Substituting Equations (8) and (11) into Equation (9), SRM vertical force F v can be approximated as the following equation:
e coefficient k v is familiar with spring stiffness, named equivalent coefficient of SRM vertical force, which is as follows:
According to Equation (13), the form of SRM vertical force is familiar with spring force. e equivalent coefficient k v varies according to the wheel-driving torque T, the angle θ ′ , and the overlap position θ o . To a four wheel-driven sedan, the range of each wheel-driving torque T is about [0, (1)- (3), (13) , and (14) are linear differential equations, the analysis methods of linear differential equations can be adopted conveniently.
Vehicle Comparison Models.
To make a contrastive study about the effect of SRM stator, rotor, airgap deformation, and vertical force on vehicle dynamics, two models are considered: (i) the Model A considering SRM stator and rotor as a rigid unit part, neglecting SRM vertical force and SRM airgap deformation, which is similar with the conventional centrally driven vehicle dynamics model; (ii) the Model B taking SRM stator and rotor as two parts, considering SRM airgap deformation and SRM vertical force.
In Model A, the motor stator and rotor is considered as a unit part and the motor rigid fixed on the wheel. Vehicle unsprung mass m 2 ′ is the sum of m 2 and m 3 (m 2 ′ � m 2 + m 3 ). And the vertical movement of m 2 ′ is denoted by z 2 ′ . Equation (2) is rewritten as
e differences between these three models are shown in Table 2 .
The New Structure Effect on IWM-EV System Stability
In order to analyze the new structure effect on IWM-EV system stability, the Routh's stability criterion method was adopted here due to its simple and efficient characteristics [28] . It mainly includes two aspects: characteristic polynomial of the vehicle system which is served to calculate IWM-EV system Routh array; Routh's stability criterion which is used to judge stability condition of the vehicle system.
Vehicle System Characteristic Polynomial.
e statespace equations of Model A and Model B can be derived from vehicle movement differential equations. Taking Model B as an example, the vehicle vibration equations (1)-(3), (13) , and (14) can be written as a state-space form:
where
It is important to note that the equivalent coefficient k v is variable, and the variation range is [−6. 
Routh's Stability
Criterion. Routh's stability criterion is a powerful and simple method to judge system stability characteristics [28] . According to Routh's stability criterion, a necessary and su cient condition for Equation (16) to be a stability system is all the coe cients in the rst column of the Routh array should be positive. e Routh array is derived from the characteristic polynomial equation (18 
So the stability condition of the vehicle system in Equation (16) is
It is a set of inequalities including the equivalent coe cient k v . Solving inequalities in Equation (20) , the stability condition of the vehicle system can be calculated, which is an inequality related to the equivalent coe cient k v .
e sign of the rst column coe cients of the Routh array of Model B is summarized in Table 3 . It is worth to note that the critical point of vehicle stability is k v −8 × 10 6 N/m. It is equal and opposite to SRM and hub-bearing sti ness value k 2 8 × 10 6 N/m. In this case, the static mass m 2 is suspended. In the critical point case, the vehicle system changes from stability system to unstability system. It is necessary to point out that the critical system is a special kind of unstability system.
In order to further study the new structure e ect on vehicle stability performance, three typical cases, e.g., stability system, unstability system, and critical stability system, were picked up and are listed in Table 4 . e equivalent coe cients k v are set to −8.2 × 10 6 N/m in Case 1, which is an unstability system according to Table 3 . Similarly, in order to get critical stability system and stability system, equivalent coe cients k v are set to −8 × 10 6 N/m and −8.2 × 10 6 N/m, respectively. e coe cients in the rst column of the Routh array of Case 1, Case 2, and Case 3 of Model B and Model A can be calculated by Equations (16), (18) , (19) , which are summarized in Table 5 . e vehicle is the stability system. Otherwise, the nonpositive value appears. And the stability of the vehicle system is lost.
is means that the equivalent coefficient k v will change vehicle stability characteristics. In other words, SRM vertical force will affect vehicle stability performance. It will even destroy IWM-EV stability in some severe cases. Without stability, vehicle safety, comfort, maneuverability, and other performance are not possible.
The New Structure Effect on Vehicle Performance under Stability Condition
As mentioned above, SRM vertical force will destroy vehicle system stability. To guarantee vehicle system stability, SRM vertical force must be fully considered in vehicle practical control and design process. So the effect of the new structure on vehicle performance needs to be further discussed under stability condition. It mainly includes two aspects: vehicle vibration mode analysis which is used to study vehicle vibration characteristics; and amplitude-frequency analysis which is served to research vehicle system transfer response characteristics.
Vibration Mode Analysis.
For comparative analysis of vehicle vibration mode, the vehicle models Model A and Model B need to be transformed into the undamped vibration form. Taking Model B as an example, the vehicle vibration equations (1)- (3), (13), and (14) can be written as a undamped free vibration form:
Here,
e characteristic equation of the vehicle system is
where ω 2 are the eigenvalues and ω are the angular natural frequencies of IWM-EV vibration. e eigenvectors are the shapes of these vibrational modes.
Based on Equation (23), the natural frequency of Model B is calculated, which is shown in Figure 4 . It can be seen that the third-order natural frequency of Model B increases with equivalent coefficient. ere is a power function relationship between SRM vertical force equivalent coefficient k v and the third-mode natural frequency ω 3 . is means that the third natural frequency was introduced by the SRM vertical force and airgap deformation. It will cause a new resonance region, which will further affect vehicle vibration. And SRM vertical force and airgap deformation will be affected reversely.
e resonance frequency increased with the equivalent coefficient k v of SRM vertical force. It is worth to point out that if the equivalent coefficient k v is near to the critical point (k v � −8.0 × 10 6 ), the third natural frequency is near to the first and second natural frequencies, which is easy to cause the vertical resonance of vehicle body, rotating mass, and static mass. On the other hand, if the equivalent coefficient k v is large, the third natural frequency is large which will affect tyrerotating vibration [29] . e vibration energy distributions of Model A and Model B (Case 3) (k v � −8.2 × 10 6 ) are calculated via Equation (23) , as shown in Tables 6 and 7 . It can be seen that the first and second natural frequencies basically remain constant, about 1.28 Hz and 8.63 Hz, respectively. ey are broadly consistent with that of Model B, which are 1.37 Hz and 9.76 Hz, respectively. And the third natural frequency is 18.11 Hz. Accordingly, the vibration energy focuses on wheel static mass and rotating mass, 27.52% and 72.45%, respectively. It means that the rotating mass will resonate at 18.11 Hz in Model B (Case 3). e vibration modes of Model A and Model B (Case 3) are also calculated via Equation (23) , as shown in Figures 5  and 6 , respectively. Figure 5 shows that the sprung mass vibration prevails at the first-mode shape. And the unsprung mass vibration prevails at the second-mode shape. Comparing with Figure 6 , the sprung mass vibration takes predominance at the first-mode shape. And the static and 
−6 N/m Stability system Table 3 Shock and Vibration 7 rotating mass basically remain motionless. It is consistent with that of Model A. At the second shape, the static mass vibration takes predominance. e sprung mass and rotating mass also have some vibration. And the vibration direction of sprung mass is opposite to the wheel, which will increase suspension deformation. e rotating mass vibration prevails at the third shape. Besides that, the static mass and sprung mass also have some degree vibration. e vibration direction of rotating mass is opposite to the static mass, which will increase SRM airgap deformation. And the airgap deformation a ects vehicle vibration and vertical force, reversely.
Amplitude-Frequency Analysis.
Amplitude-frequency characteristics describe the transfer response of the IWM-EV system to sinusoidal road excitations, which is the external concrete manifestation of internal characteristics of the system. To obtain the new structure of IWM-EV e ect on vehicle performance under stability condition, the amplitude-frequency characteristics of Model and Model B (Case 3) are compared. e amplitude-frequency sprung mass acceleration, tyre deformation, airgap deformation, and suspension deformation are given important consideration to study vehicle safety and comfort, as shown in Table 8 .
In order to study IWM-EV frequency response, Fourier transform is applied to the IWM-EV model.
e vehicle dynamic equations (1)-(3), (13) , and (14) are transformed as follows:
According to Equations (24)- (26), vehicle sprung mass vibration response to road excitement is
And the wheel bounce, SRM airgap, and suspension deformation response to road excitation are calculated, respectively, as follows: 8 Shock and Vibration
According to Equations (27)-(30), the amplitude-frequency responses of Model A and Model B (Case 3) are shown in Figures 7-10 . Figure 7 shows that the vehicle sprung mass acceleration of Model B (Case 3) is larger than that of Model A in the vehicle-body resonance region. It means that SRM vertical force has great negative effect on vehicle vibration in the vehicle-body resonance region. In the wheel resonance region, the response of Model B (Case 3) has two peak values at 8.63 Hz and 18.11 Hz, respectively. It is due to the resonance of static mass and rotating mass, as shown in Table 7 .
e two resonance frequencies enlarge the wheel resonance region, which will take negative effect on wheel bounce. Figure 8 shows the wheel bounce of Model A and Model B (Case 3). In the vehicle-body resonance region, the peak value of Model B (Case 3) has small increase. On the other hand, the wheel resonance region is enlarged due to the resonance of static mass and rotating mass. However, the peak value of Model B (Case 3) is decreased in the wheel resonance region.
is means that the new structure of IWM-EV will increase vehicle body vibration and enlarge the wheel resonance region, which will affect vehicle safety. Figure 9 shows SRM airgap deformation of Model B (Case 3). It can be seen that the airgap deformation reaches the peak value in the region of rotating mass resonance. is means the resonance of rotating will form due to large airgap deformation, which will destroy the driven motor. However, the traditional structure does not exist this problem. Figure 10 shows the suspension deformation of Model A and Model B (Case 3). It can be seen that the peak value of suspension deformation has some increase in Model B (Case 3). It means that the new structure will increase suspension deformation, which is easy to destroy suspension block.
Conclusions
Based on the proposed vehicle system dynamics model, the new structure effect on IWM-EV stability performance is studied in this paper.
e new structure of IWM-EV has a negative effect on vehicle stability performance. e SRM vertical force will change vehicle stability characteristics. In some severe cases, it will even destroy IWM-EV stability. If the Shock and Vibrationequivalent coefficient k v of SRM vertical force belongs to the range of (−8 × 10 6 N/m, 6.25 × 10 8 N/m], the vehicle is the stability system. Otherwise, the stability of the vehicle system is lost. Without stability, vehicle safety, comfort, maneuverability, and other performance are not possible.
e new structure of IWM-EV has negative effect on vehicle performance under stability condition. e third natural frequency was introduced by the SRM vertical force and airgap deformation. It will cause a new resonance region, which will further effect vehicle vibration. And SRM vertical force and airgap deformation will be affected reversely. It is easy to cause the resonance of the vehicle body, rotating mass, and static mass. In detail, SRM airgap deformation has negative effect on vehicle body vibration, which will decrease vehicle comfort. SRM vertical force has negative effect on the wheel, which will enlarge the vehiclewheel resonance region. Besides that, SRM vertical force also has some negative effect on SRM airgap deformation, which will reduce SRM safety and stability in operation. Such negative effects cannot be ignored in IWM-EV practical control and design.
ere are also some further studies that can be conducted. For example, the effect of the longitudinal force component of SRM vertical force on vehicle dynamics is not considered here, which is another key factor to IWM-EV dynamics, especially to the longitudinal dynamics of vehicle and tyre vibration. Also, finite element analysis and relative experiments are not taken into account in this paper, which is a more complicated issue and needs further investigation.
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